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NwSubscribers since last issne 51-

The strain was a little teo heavy for
licJGlobe-DaniocrajttoK-li- ne It part
ed

The Gbaf hic erected the first repub ¬

lican Garfield pole in the United States
Tuesday afternoon andflungits banner
to the breeze amid music and cheers
It also sent greeting to the Chicago
contention

Numbers of men who hare been act¬

ing with the opposition for the past
tvro or throe years in this county have
already declared tcmsel ves for Garfield
and the whole republican ticket

For sale cheap a large number of
democratic campaign epoecbes thickly
peppered with epithets on the third
term whisky ring monarchy business
2be owners have no further rse for
them

The GnArmc takes pleasure in an¬

nouncing its preference for the presi-
dency

¬

this week and will relieve the
curiosity of the anxious brother who
was worried over the matter a week or
two since by referring him to the
names of Gabtield and Atrnnnt at the
lead of our editorial columns Are
you satisfied

m
Although politically diametrically op-

posed
¬

to Col Wm Hatch it is with
jdeasnro wn rpfcr to him as the repre ¬

sentative of the 12th congresMonal dis ¬

trict He seems to have worked earn-
estly

¬

for the interests of the district
generally and has shown himself to be
a man without those petty personal
animosities end ihat narrow partizan
view which characterize some members
of his party here both in high positions
and in those kss exalted Col Hatch
deserves credit and we freely accord it
to him These remarks are called forth
by the actioa ofCol Hatch regarding
our soldiers re union He went to
work earnestly and did what he could
to further the matter and the soldiers
fully appreciate his labors

it
It is strange what a propensity some

persons have for whittling there are
boys some of them six feet high who
cannot stop beside a post a fence or
even the corner of a wooden building
without whipping out their jack knives
and listlessly cutting away upon the
nearest thing they can reach Some
do it thoughtlessly and some mallicious
ly Now this is a species of vandalism
that is outrageous and shameful
They have already began upon the new
fence in front of the M E church as if
ithad been put there on purpose for
them to whittle a3 they lean lazily
against it and watch the comers and
goers For shame boys dont do that
any more If you must whittle buy
you an armfull of pine sticks and whit¬

tle your own property

At lie meeting of the central com ¬

mittee here last Saturday it was decided
to have a delegated convention and it
was recommended that the delegates go
uninstrncted We very much doubt
the wisdom of this action and fear the
way is left open for a great deal of dis
satlsfactipn and that it is not what we
want hat Unity of action and in order
to get that we insist that every republi ¬

can turn out to the primaries and sec
to it that your best men men whom
you can trust at all times are chosen as
delegates With unity of action we
can cany this county by five hundred
majority Let us have unity

A Straight Democrat Ticket
Some one asks for a straight demo-

cratic
¬

ticket It is no Use friend you

cant make it work There i3 not
enough democrats in Adair county de¬

voted to principle to enable yourpropo
sttiba to meet with any serious consid-

eration
¬

Wc admire the honesty and
pluck of the man who desires to stind
by his principles positively refusing to

fnse or coalesce with a party advocating
different ideas from that which his own

party advocates yet as before said there
are not enough such democrats in Adair
county--

They prefer fusing with greenback

crs or running independent or begging

the question in any wayto coming out

like men and standing upon the princi-

ples

¬

which they profess to love so much

Talk is cheap but wc do not believe

there is gnt enough in the daiioic
parly cf this county to bring out a

ht ticket aad staad by it Time

will prove whether our opinion is cor-

rect

¬

or not

The domination
rrobablyatxDffmesince thesnrrcn- -

dcr at Awnomatoi wli
1 a general ndink5iK feeling of inter- -
j est as cxiited among the people irre

spective or party on occupation during
the last three days Mtlie work tic
repuhlicati conveaSem to Chicago
DemoTOtsiitenedivithtea jbwrtJi
honing that blunders might be made
snrJh as would enable them to sSide into
power While republicans although
having cofidencc in the wisdom of the
convention felt nervous and fearful of
the rest Every telegraph office was
crowded with anxious news gatherers
beme of fte aged --veterans of the party
who had been taking iittie active inter ¬

est hat started on their road to Chica ¬

go to ghe tie Jede iha benefit of
their mouneeL But evhea Wisconsin
made feereai for Gaffidd Sallowed by
Iowa Indiana aad Maine there was a
general letung otreiiet and when rtlie
ncwswas flashed through thelcngth szii
breadUi of the country that Garfield
hai leen nendnated cheeer after
cheer rang out Iron hundreds of thous¬

ands of throats and repoHictns became
wild with cxthnsiasm No better-sclec-tio-

conW havebeen made Gen James
A Garfield is the eer of any man in
the cation He Is sift Sec scholar and
statcsaan Be will unite all the eon- -

tending factions and carry the full
strength of tie republicEa vote a thing
that neither Grant Blaine Sherman or
Edmonds could lave done

The republican party 5s a party of
culture and progress Gen Garfield is
the embodiment of both and is as sure
to lead the party to victory as tthe sec- -

ond of November comes Then three
cheers and a tiger for Gen James A
GarfieH the next president of the
United Siaics

Next to occupying a prominent place
in the public esteem as a statesman
philosppher spelled with a big P or
an orator comes the honor of being
challenged to public oral discussion by
one who combines in one personality all
three and staggering under this
weighty ionor is the Gcirmc at this
very moment See current number of
the Democrnticas

P S Weliave learned authority for
putting the ciw on the last word no
less an Authority than the sage himself
who when in Ks more playful moods
alludes to ns as the Graph Icus Not
for worlds would we have our readers
for one moment believe this extraordi
nary and learnedly witty way of an¬

swering an opponent originated in any
less an intellect than that which swavs
the fate of men and empires through
the colurens of the aforesaid Democrat--

What Missouri Needs

Tins slate is grandly endowed with
natural advantages The soil is as
fertile as in any slate in this grandest
valley of the globe and adapted to the
widest range of vegetable product
Even the south tier ofcounties thought
to be only valuable for mining and
grazing have within thclsst live years
been found well adapted to the growth
of cotton producing an excellent quali-

ty
¬

on the broken upland
Rich in the most useful minerals

finely fitted for stock raising and quite
as well for frait growing having as
fine climate as is found in the temperate
zone Missouri ought to lead the entire
sisterhood of states What is needed
to crown her queen of states That
her moral intellectual and physical re-

sources
¬

be developed on the right lines
An important factor in this develop-
ment

¬

is the wealth of mind muscle and
money that annually moves in the tide
of emigration from the older states
westward This tide is largely com ¬

posed of enterprising thrifty young
men and women just from the schools
and christian homes of the east and
norh seeking room for surplus energy
To secure these for Missouri we need
the triumph of republican principles
here and throughout the nation Such
a triumph will assure capitalists that
our present financial system will be
continued intact and that thoy may
safely embark in manufacturing and
trade

It will assure the faithful discharge
of our bonded municipal obligations
Republicanism is the sworn foe of re
padiation The citizen emigrating
will readily settle in the inviting belt
where better climate and more fertile
soil will bring greater gain of health
and wealth

It is a fact worthy of note that a ma
jority of those who are prompted by an
enterprising spirit to emigrate vote
the republican ticket or are unwilling
to live where its peculiar institutions
are under ban Many northern demo
crats have been disgusted in the south
by the manifest hatred of public school
and the spirit of caste that so effectively
bars the progressive development of
society

Bourbon democracy is aristocratic in
its spirit and work It is therefore
opposed in spirit to the free public
school to a free ballot and to the equal¬

ity of all men before the law
Republicanism gave to this state a

grand free school system including
normal schools placing them on a
footing of perpetual independence but
bourbon democracy so limited the per
cent of the tax levy as in many places
to cripple the schools already establish ¬

ed and make it most difficult to build
houses where greatly needed Enough
was done by them to say to the northern
mechanic farmer and tradesman a
party having 30000 majority in Mis-

souri
¬

is the enemy of your cherished
free school

So these emigrants who are all read-

ing
¬

thinking men move to other states
where there is no doubt but the schools
will be sustained Missouri therefore
needs tor her development a glorious
triumph of republican principles This
can be reached in two ways either by
the democratic party adopting them or
by the triumph of the republican party
at the polls in Missouri November next
A tntional triumph without there is a
visible reduction of the bourbon maior- -
itr will not greatly better the present
condition in this state A national de¬

feat means distress and emigration to
otherstate-
lose

of thee we cant afford to

NEIGHBORHOOD KENS

Fads and Incidents Gleaned for the
Mecmy urapnic

Owe CTlnorc of the thrives which in
fest Moberlv manatred to rack U2o00
from the pockctof MaL Collins Esq of
Macon county at me state convention
last week

inieCumlHuJand-PreoyterianfiiLa-Pl-
ata

have raised a sufficient of money
to build them a church building have
purchased the lots and will commence
its erection at once

J S Pool the nonnlar nronrietor t if
the American House Jurksville and
who is some with a gnn is attending
tne state tournament jinc wncon
Register

Says the Registers 3Ir F S
Williams ins inaugurated a
movement looVrag to tie Htocking of
the ponds and soiall lakes of Alacon
county with German Carp a fish which
is said to be specially adapted to cul-
ture

¬

in such bodies of water and has
written to the U S fish coExmissioner
in relation to the same

Robert san tf Rev John D Vincil
wasHllcd bribe wreekinc of a freight
tram on the Kansas City branch of the
Chicago Alton li v oertiasgow on
Vr3nesdy May 26th When found
Robert wa tying across the rail under
a box car leaded with corn His lack
was broken and one f his arms said
one leg severely injarcd His bady
was taken to Mexico for intcrntont
He leaves a wife and one child

Tnlirn5 fpxror Tine nnmpfl rm rrrtt
uemic form trouud Sand Hill ia Scot
land county End many deaths result
ing therefrccn are reported from iiatj
neignooxBooa

R G Mason has one thousand fheep
is ius lold scar Memphis Jlo

Dr Lynn farmer representative fromrn - i i iocotianu county in tne state legislature
declines to become a candidate for re
election

On Sunday nijjht during the storm
the house of Sir Andrew Glaze who
lives in Bowman township was struck
by lightning and the two corners of
the east side ot Uie lwuse were knocked
out It was a nice two stoTV bon pro
vided with lightning rods Nono of
the inmates of the house were injured
although considerably shocked Sul-
livan

¬

Standard
Esq Westlakc has returned from his

prospecting tour in Kansas He savs
the first tier ofcounties west of Mis
souri the crops looked well and from
there on they looked badlv The grass
and everything else was burned up for
want of rain He returns fullv salis- -

hedto remain in fculnvnn he says
more persons are leaving Kanyis than
are moving to it Sullivan Standard

Detective Frank Lane arrived at
Memphis Mo in iron on Thursday
night He will be tried for the murder
of Bill Young

A young man named Join Severs
was arrested in Macon on Wednesday
of last week for stealing a mare from
J L MorrR of the vicinity of liiugo
in May He plead guilty and was
sentenced to the penitentiary for three
years

Dr Lynn the present representative
from Scotland county declines to be a
candidate for re election

The city of Hannibal wasrecentlyas
sessed heavy damages for allowing a
sidewalk to getin a condition tht a citi-
zen

¬

was hurt in the night time

Wm Walters living on the Jackson
farm Lewis county while plowing a
few days ago unearthed a nugget of
copper weighing 1G lts Probably
came from the Lake Superior copper
region during the drift period

The LaPlata Press says Many of
our farmers who rate tobacco took
advantage of the late rains and pitch-
ed

¬

their crops scarcity of plants in
this section and there will be an un ¬

usually large acreage of the weed-
-

planted This is the firt time wc ever
knew tobacco to be planted in May

The JihelDy county Herald savs
Mr J H Vanskike had ten sheep killed
and ten woundod by dogs last week
Another argument in favor of a dog
law

The same paper says Mr Sol
Smith of this vicinity has discovered
that the curculio will not trouble fruit
trees which have bee stands in their
near vicininty The bees turn out en
masse and sting to death any insect
which comes about them

The Alexandra Gomuiircial says it is
proposed to hold a joint institute of
the teachers of Clark and Scotland
counties atLuray Mo some time thi
summer and the executive committee
of the Clark county organization will
meet in Kahoka on Saturday June 5
to perfect the necessary arrangments

We learn that Mr Muuvon former
citizen of Milan but later of Kiddville
started west some time since A parry
who was cleaning his gun accidently
shot Mr M The bullet struct the lat
ter in the head kilbncr hun instantly

Milan Republican
in

At the head of Fall creek Nevada coun
ty California pines and firs over 100
feet in height are so buried in snow
that only a few of their tops arc
to be seen Where a dark forest lies in
summer there is now only to be seen
a white expanse of snow with here and
there what appears to be tlums of
bushes but which are really the tops of
the tallest pines

A cremation society has been organ
ized in St Louis the members beincr
among the prominent men of the city
Articles pf incorporation have been
drawn up and books opened for sub-
scription

¬

to the capital stock At a re-
cent

¬

meeting the memtars expressed a
burning desire to be cremated as the
only means of securing peace to their
ashes

JohnKelley the Tammany boss
says that the nomination of Tilden by
the democrats would be a ilisgrace to
the party and to the country Kellev
is partially wrong the nomination of
Tilden would be in perfect keeping
witn tne ethics oi the democratic party
but his election to the PresMecy would
indeed be a disgrace to the country

Canton News

An Inference
Last weeks issue of tho Kirksville

Democrat contains an article headed
More Impudence and Ignorance from

which we infer that the Democrat is to
be enlarged Brookfield Gazette

A Ileated Discussion
ColCnMansurand U S Hall a

member of the democratic congression-
al

¬

committee became so heated in a
discussion at Moberly last week in re-
gard

¬

to the congressional canvass as to
proceed to blows The combat was in-
terrupted

¬

in time to prevent the
Plumed Knight of Grand River from

utterly pulverizing his nresumntous op
ponent who we understand put both of
tne ganant uoionei s eyes in mourning
We presume pistols and coffee for two
will not Ixs a necessary consjquenco of
this brief battle Brookfield Gazette

We are receiving iu exchange the
Kirksville Graphic a new paper edited
My W MGill and publishedby Dr J
a owetnam ano nna it to do an
conducted and newsy paper
publican in politics Shelby
iieraiu

ably
It is Re--

county

DEVVER COKRESraVDEXCE

Den vkb Couhimh May 30th 18S0
FniKxn Gill Since I Inst wrote you

I have been out of r the city ad my
boarding house has been move and as
a rensequenco I failed to get ray paper
I write now to get you to chance it to
235 17th street to our shop While I
am at it I will toll you where I have
been and what I have been doing

My bosses had a job of darning
bridging and fluraing a big irrigating
canal and I wasoncoTthc parties who
went out to put them in The canal
stas somewhere net far from Fort
Cultinsvm the Kemkakoo river and is
over- - wiles Ion ir Our ermtrurt iv
cm tie oast aad west ides of the Denver
racilw tfailroad about ten ailes north
of Oreeley and about sixty five from
Denver We had to camp out at in
a shed 10x12 that some pre empter had
put ud or eat out of doors iust rf
suited Our work lay about nine miles
on eacn side of the road
say four cast and five on the west side
and we had to walk that distance for
the pleasure of getting to work Had
to walk backat night for the fun of
getting tn cat some cold meat cold
beans and rice AVe had coffee made in
a camp kettle as black as I
stood it for tea days and then it com¬

menced to storm and I boarded the
train for Denver

Brit I mnt say something in regard
to the benefits of this canal it starts
with a bead of water 5x23 feet they
have natural lakes that it runs throngh
or near They have gates at each side
ofihesnata certain heigth they run
over and an case of necessity they can
Tciise the gates and drain the lakes in
case there is a break in the
canal These lakes form a rcslvoir as
it were In the nine miles that- - We
worked on theie are two of them they
are vcrylargo covering perhaps 200
acres wis aitcn is calculated to irri
gate several millions of acres of Jand
wuicn uwierwiie wouiu oe entirely
worthless Thcv run lateral ditches in
all directions at each of these they pnt
up wnax ihcy call a Hume with head
gate they four feet wide and six feet
liigh sixteen feet long have a gate
made water tight they raise it and let
the waier in thesa laterals They have
numerous small ditches say 8xl0inchcs
this makes what they call 60 inches and
is calculated to irrigate 80 acres of land
and each owner of land to get this
privilege must pay the company eight
hundred dollars in instalments of two
hundreds dollars each and this gives
him a perpetual right or as long the
ditch lasts he is then subject to annual
tax to keep the ditch in repairs How
much better it is to have the rain from
the heavens to water our ground for us
but this is now full loner and I have
not told the half that might be said of
this topic of the advantages and disad
vantages they work under One thing
1 win say is that trora this time till the
first of August these mountain streams
arc at their highest but I will close

Jons L Rowlisos

At the opening ol every new parliament in
Italy each member receives a new medal
commemorative of the occasion struck
specially at the roval mint The medal for
the fourteenth parliament notr being coined

Everything in Nature indulges in
amusement The lightning plavs
the wind whistle the thunder rolls
the snow flies the waves leap the fields
smile the buds shoot and the rivers
run

A man named Clapper living in the
northern part of Andrain county
hung himself Monday of last week lie
had been acting strangly for some time
his wife was very uneasy about him
but could not think he seriously
contemplated suicide until she saw
his body suspended from a stringer in
the nam the uniortunate man was
about 40 years old of good moral char
ac tcr and in no trouble of any kind It
is thought Ins mind was deranged

The republic of Liberia i moving fo
secure closer commercial relations with
the United States Senator Ross of the
Liberian congress and Mr Johnson ex
secretary of the interior arrived in this
country a couple ofweeks ago as accred-
ited

¬

agents to negotiate a treaty and
some pi ogress toward this end has
already been made these gentlemen say
there is a growing demand in their
country for American manufactures
and that coffee palm oil dve woods and
other Liberian products offer inviting
prospects tor trade

Matsvillk CnAFTEE Co Colo
May 31st 1880 f

Ed GnArmc Your lire paper reach-
es

¬

me weekly on time Tins is my sec
ond letter to you and tearing my hrst
did not reach you I will giye you in
short some mining items dc

The season is stormy and backward
the snow seems to linger on the moun
tains but by the lUtu ot June business
will open up in the camp lively as the
snow receedes the miners and prospec-
tors

¬

adyance as yet the snow prevents
prospecting above timber bine but
many of those who located claims last
tall are going into the rocK with a vim
and large numbers are showing good
paving mineral The paying quality
is sufficient already to warrant that this
camp will become one ot the principal- -

mining camps ot the state perhaps
ere the coming winter approaches 1

would note here that the hills lie
adjacent to the valle- - and ore can be
handled and mills run wjfh perfect
success all the year

Maysville is not yet very extensively
known outside of the camp from the
fact that most if not all the discoveries
are made by poor laboring men and
they are not quite ready to commence
blowing Those that struck it rich
wish to strike it again but wait till
August then you will hear and know
wiiere the bouth Arkansas mines are
Many are coming back from the Gun-
nison

¬

already and pitching their tents
with us We already have the assur
ance that Alaysvillc will have a boom
this summer The railroad is now run
ning within nine miles of us and two
more are being located up our valley

Yours
Tom Jones

CrABFEBLD XOMI
XATED

A man on Whom all Can Unite and
make a Gallant Fight in No-

vember
¬

Gbathic Office June 8th 1S0 p m

After four days of intense excitement
and suspense the news has just reached
us that General James A Garfield of
Ohio received the unanimous nomina ¬

tion of the Chicago convention for pres-

ident
¬

Voting had proceeded to the 35th bal-

lot

¬

which stood Grant 305 Blaine 251

Washburn 3 Edmunds 11 Garfield 50

Maine delegation leading for Garfield
The vote on last ballot stood Garfield

397 Grant 311 Blaine 42

Special to the Graphic
Garfield was nominated nn flin Tfith

ballot Garfield 399 Grant 306 Blaine
42 Shermans Washburn 3 Made
nnanimous amidst greatest enthusiasm

ujonrnea to p in

Chicago Convention

TIIIKTr SlXra BALLOT
This vote was taken amid the wildest

confusion the delegates were standing
on their scats and howling nnd it was
utterly impossible to preserve anything
like order as the Garfield break gather-
ed

¬

strength and as the ballot was taken
the convention resembled a bedlam

the nrcsAK
The thirty sixth baltat was taken

amidst the greatest excitement Gar-
field

¬

was seen remonstrating with del-
egates

¬

when the whole audience rose
and shouted Garfield Garfield f Three
cheers were called for Only the states
preceding Iowa bad been called when
this incident occurred The changes in
Connecticut Georgia Indiana and Illin- -

oiacreaica me wuuesi excitement ami
it was nearly half an hour before order
could be restored The delegates were
all standing and talking in an excited
manner in the midst of the excite ¬

ment Iowa was heard to cast
twenty two votes for Gan Garfield
when the cheers broke out again in the
wildest manner Then Kansas chang
six votes from Blaine to Garfield and
Kentucky three from Sherman to Gar-
field

¬

But all this shoutinc was mild
compared with the storm oi applause
that greeted the vote ot Maine when
cast by Hale for Garfield It was now
manifest the Blaine managers were
determined to transfer their votes to
Gen Garfield This evidently took
both the Sherman and Grant men by
surprise When the vote ot Marylanc
was announcer ten votes for Uarheld
and six for Grant
eral Cresswell demanded that the del-

egation
¬

le polled This was done and
the result was declared by the chair
man

On the thirty sixth ballot a poll was
called for in Minnosota the vote stood
2 for Grant 8 for Garfield Nevada was
polled but the vote was largely for
Garfield Now Hampshire and New
Jersey voted solid without much atten-
tion

¬

but when Maj Butterworth cast
43 votes for Garfield the wildest enthusi
asm was manifested When Tennessee
voted the pollof the state was demand-
ed

¬

and it resulted Grant 19 Garfield
3 When West Virginia was reached
A WCampbell said Mr Chairman
AVest Virginia remembers her friends
and casts nine votes for Garfield
Applause Then Wisconsin gave the

votes necessary to make the nomination
But before announced the audience roe
en masse and broke out into the wildest
cheers On previous occasions cheers
had been confined to a part of the aud-
ience

¬

and delegates but this time there
ecmed to be no exceptions the dole- -

gates seized the shields and waved them
aloft The band struck up Hail Colum
bia and the word having been an
nounced to the vast crowd out side of
the building the cheers inside were
drowned by the shouts without This
enthusiasm wasresponded by cannon on
the lake front The scene presented by
the galleries was certainly one of the
most extraordinary ever presented on
similar occasions there being enough
ladies present to add to the beauty and
animation As the band struck up
Rally Round the Flag the audience

sang the music with remarkable accu-
racy

¬

and this was followed by three
dicers and a tiger

THE XOMIJCATIOy

vOver half an hour vras consumed in
tins way before the roll could be pro-

ceeded
¬

with The result of the ballot
was finaly announced as follows Gar-
field

¬

390 Grant 30CBiaine 42 Sher-
man

¬

3 Wasburnc0
Tremendous cheer and the band

struck up Hail Columbia
Order being restored the Chair said
Ins A IJnrhbl hannrr rpppVtd a

I majority of all the votes cast is the
nominee ot me repuuncan party ior
President of the United States
LCheers

AFTERWARDS

In the midst of the confusion Gen
Logan and Senator Conkling were seen
trvinsrto tret the attention of the Chair
Senator Conkling was recognized and
he seconded the nomination in remarks
showintra szood deal of feehntr

Gen Logan followed on behalf of
Illinois in some stirring remarks The
nomination was also seconded by Hale
of Maine Harrison of Indiana and a
number of others

A number of buildings in and around
Mitchell Dakota were destroyed last week
by cyclone Two persons were killed and
four injured

St Louis TifliCH 1880
The St Louis Times enters upon a new era

The history of its changes is written Hence
forth it is to be clashed amonir the Iitc ro
grcsslve institutions of St Louis Its duties
are with the present and future It will visit
its readers wita mirpuses and convictions
Its mission Is not hemmed and hampered by
cliques or cahals Its place ill be In the bet
ter and higher walks of journalism The
enemies of the public weal will find in it lit
tle comfort the dishonest an enemy The
toiler will meet In It a helper

Science and invention have abridged in
calculably the necessities of human toil But
a due share of the fruit of progress Is denied
the masses The problem of just distribution
is unsolved The wise and the strong arc
filled to repletion with the ood tilings made
so abundant by the unutilized pou crs of
nature The few reap the harvest the many
are mere gleaners The evil is in its nature
cumulative its tendency and its scope in this
new land scarcely apprehended The journal
which has humanity and discernment has in
tins hem a mission

The safety of the people is in the prcs
crvation of individual rights and home rule
The Democratic party stands a bulwark
against the adtancing wave of monopoly
centralization and class legislation Its fund
amental principles result from truths which
arc philosophical and of universal application
The reverses which have followed every de
parture into doubtful paths have but the more
clearlv demonstrated the value of thos
principles and wisdom of adhering to them

The year 18S0 will be one of sharp political
conflict Those who shall wield the ad-
ministrative

¬

and executive departmeuU of the
government are to be again chosen The is
sues ought to be sharply made ou the great
economical questions which endure and al
ways concern a commercial ana producing
nation Unfortunatly sectionalism will be
obtruied into the contest by
tne Mepuolican party to ooicure the minus
of the people and cover the dements of the
enemies of the Democracy In this contest
the Times will enter with of the aids and all
of the energies characterizing journalism of
Luc uuy xl uens javmues now ueing organ ¬

ized and extended ill rival the best At the
national capital and at all the great centers
or Intelligence no event will escape its vigl
lent news gatherers

In nothing sectional shall the South and
West be insulted and slandered without in-
dignant

¬

protest The state of Missouri with
imperial resources and a population which
nas proven its worm by a progress however
surpassed w ill be defened with the weapon
ot truth The matchless advantages of this
great state have carried it to the fifth place in
the American union although handicapped
by enemies at home and traduccrs and slan
derers abroad The Times hopes to promote
and desires to share the prosperitv now so
apparent all over Missouri and in St Louis
its greatest commercial metropolis

Those who desire to read this journal will
find it at all news stands upon every railroad
train and upon all the avenues of travel con-
necting

¬

with this city Its delivery in the
city and suburbs Is as regular and reliable as
vjgilancc can makeit--

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION

DJULT TIMES
Yearly by mail including Sunday supple
ment tiuuu
Yearly by mall without Sunday paper 8 00

TltlWEEKLT TIMES
Tri Weekly by mall Tuesday Thursdays

and Saturdays - A 00

WEEKLY TIMES
By mail yearly- - - - - -- 100

Ten per cent will be allowed on all weekly
subscriptions forwarded by mail

Ail business communications should be ad
dressed to the St Louis Times

J II R CUXDIFF

The constitution of Missouri requires
that every state officer every judgo of
the supreme court every judge of each
circuit and crery other oiScer in the
state must be a citizen of the United
States Col Mansur said in his speech
at the Court Uonse last Saturday that
there is no such thing as a citizen of4hc
United States they are citizens of a
state and the state rights confederates
nresent applauded him nnd veiled
Thats the doctrine If we owncdadog

that ignorant wc wouldn t let him lor
congress f North Missourian

i

We called In at the Graphic office
while in Kirksvillo and found Mr Gill
the editor hard at work Also renew¬

ed our acquaintance with Dr Swet
namthe proprietor Milan Republi-
can

¬

Political Conven-

tions

¬

Meet t Chicago ami Cincinnati aext monti
but the most lntcrcstlnglKt of lt Is that

Everybody can get Bargains
tor the next bi days I

AT B F ILGENFRETZ

FASHIONABLE BOOTASHOP
fSF Southeast corner of the 8aare3

FIRST DOOR EAST OF THE AMERICAN

HOUSE UP STAIRS

Having a larcc stoek of Boots on Imml of
my own make which I will tell t eot Now
Is rnur chance to ret a JIrt class pair of
SEVEN dollar Boou for FIVE

I also make to order all of the latest styles of
anoes sucn as

Gents Alexis
Gents Button

Gents Congress

WEBSTER RUCKLE OXFORD TIE New

Style EMPEROR BUCKLE and In fact even
style of Boots and Shoes made on short notice
aiid none but the best of workmen employed
Call and see me Satisfaction guaranteed
Iioth in style and quality Sewed work a sne
cialty BFILGNNFBITZ

22T THE PLACE iJ
TO PURCHASE FAMILY GROCERIES

AT

POPULAR PRICES

Is now unanimously conceeded to be at

OSENBAUGHS

QUIXC1 GROCERY STORE

South cast cor Square

KIRKSVILLE MISSOURI

A full and complete line of

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

SUCH AS

Fine Teas nnd CoiTecs

Nice Sugars and Choke Candies

Family Flour

Bacon Fish

Plug and Fine cut Tobaccos

Choice Line of Cigars

Canned and dried Fruits

Queensware Glassware Etc

H7Remember the place and give me a call
before purchasing elsewhere
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PROSFECTU3 OF THE

WEEKLY GRAPHIC

wM om
Editor

KirkfliiKe ilo

nsrssrwir

Dr J it SWEXNAM
rrort

NEW TYPE KEW PKESSES AND

NEW MATERIAL

Tbe GRAPHIC will be prrBonced and un

compromising In Its advocacy of Republican

doctrines and will discuss all the political is

sues of the coming campaign from that stand

point

Tbe 4itaral policy of the Graphic In IU

rsraaHul criticism and comments will bctc
deal as far as possible with principles and ac

Uoasaad to treat all whether frfend or op¬

ponent with the courtesy due between gentle--

Special eare will be derated to the depart ¬

ments of

Town and County News

Local and General Markets

Immigration Notes

State News Etc

as well as county Stale and National Polities

Gencrd News and Current Literature

Having no private Axe to Grind or official

ambition to gratify the GRAPHIC will be en ¬

abled to deal with all questions from an nn--

prijadictd stand point

TERMS

Single copy 1 year - tlJ
Clubs of each L2-10 one Tear - -
Clubs of 30 one year each - - 100

JJIRKSVILLE MARBLE WORKS

DAVID BAIRD Prsp
Dealer in

AMERICAN AND ITALIAN MARBLE

MONUMENTS HEAD ¬

STONES ETC

KIRKSVILLE - - - - MISSOURI

All orders filled on short notie Northeast
corner of the public struarv

Marble purchased direc from the quarries
and the licst of workmen emplovcd

1 1
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THE

ELDREDGE
Sewito Machive

IS VSSI IB

XT ST7BPAS8E3 LLL VS WOSSKAHSBZ

D

ITS 8UFLICIT7 UNEXCELLED

ITS DT72A2XLXT7 HE7Z3 QUESTIONED

is ZLStmrr ux apteasavce

TBI WQBLD OrTiTiTiTOflBP TO PBQS02
ITS EQUAL

S- - Guipe Agent
ville Missouri

IMilB
In view of making a change

offerhouUrnderSiffned detennined te close 0I our business and now

ENTIRE STOCK
Dry Goods Ready made Clothi-

ng
¬

Notions Hate Caps Trunks c
At greatly REDUCED Prices

Consisting in part of Lawns Swiss Piques
Dres3 Linen3 Ginghams Mohairs DebteesAlpacas Cashmeres Poplins Table Linenslowehng Ticks DuC Cot onadesJeans Flannels WaterproofVeilinRucIintr

Linen Handkerchiefs Ladies and children hoso
Hamburg Edgings Kid and Lisle Thread Gloves Ladies Mitts Etc Etc

TA Lakoe Stock of Hats fob 3Iex axd Boy
Straw Wool and Fur

Kirks- -

s

MEN BOYS CLOTHING
in Lirrht and TraTnm nii r i -
alize that now is th e tim t W fTJUFi J win re- -

J jvi Hiuici ciuiuiiIn

IX

factthisis your opportunity to pet lUTfi ivto call at once as the unces will rT pnn-i-
- liJ1 wo nr M

y r hDjtON nsox it Co
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Globe Democrat
ST LOUIS 3IO

The renews lis claim to
popular faroraod patronise with Increased
facilities for sainin and rcltinin both n4
IncreaddetennIiitiori Ut itre than redceta
1H oftmade pledges to fill tin fnll mtsare of
reasonable expectation as a political funlly
and general newspaper

Political the Globe DzMcrajir is reror
nized from ooc end of M country Ut th other
as the nnflinchini champion of that Kejrab
licanlsm which camelnto power in time to
save the Unlo from destruction and bat
sIifcdeTotedall IU cncrsi to the prernK
Hon intact of the fruits of the war forced up
on as by the rebel ef the South aided by the
TVmrvrnta of tbe Jforth Wc have onoowi
all forms of compromise an conciliation that
seemed to aim at a restoration to power hi
this country of the men and the orraniiiUou
which involved us in the horrors of civil war
Tlit Democrat party is now In the fieldforthe
ncit Freidential election with the doctrine
of State rights and nullification emblazone4
Upon lis banner If successful It will most

--survdly carry out it promUe to repeal all
the lcsiilatlon necessitated by On warandlts
results and will Inaiujruate a policy which win
encourasre and aitan otheratttmpt at sec
cssinn and rebellion This Is what the oosst
of thj Solid South means There is but one
antidote for SolM South and the untold
evils which it threaten acd that is a Solid
Xorth united in firm jmrpose to keep ths
political power of the Jiatlon hi the section
which son ibrth IU loyal lejions to crash
rvtWIion and restore tie latczrity of th
Union Event have unmistakably pointed to
Gen U S Grant as the inevitable candidate
of the neoubiican party for this sreat contest
There arc other as worthy as he hut there
seems to be no man o certain to consolidate
in his favor all the elements of succs
Hence wehave supported and urged his nom
Inition kept in view solely the welfare of Un
Kenublican party and the best assurance of its
triumph in IS

As a seneral newspaper for the Counting
room the Family and Fireside the Globe
Democrat will keep abreat of the bet pub
llcatlons of the day Our facilities for th
collection of news are unsurpassed either East
or West We pare no expense to obtain th
latest and most accurate Intelligence from ail
quarters by mail and telegraph We hire
correspondents at all news centers throuth
out the country and their full and interesting
chronicles of evento tell how faithfully they
preform the duties assigned to them Onr
commercial news Is prepared with rrtatcare
and we may safely chaUcnire a comparion of
thi department of the Globe Democrat with
that of anv other newspaper in the countrr
Onraim is fullness and accuracy seeking fo
cover all subjects of general commerce and
to give the latestlnformation and quotations
as to each
TI1E DOLLAR WEEKLY GLOBE
CRAT

Inpnrsuance of onr determination to place
the Giose Devotk it within reach of eTe y
voter in the Westfor the campaign of lJKi
we have minced its price to one dollar per
annnm jiostage prepaid by us This nrak it
coniiilcringits size and qnalitv the cheapest
newspaper in the country We arc confident
that this liberality on our part will be met by
a generous response from the people of the
whole west

Subscription Prices

DAILY
Including Sunday pcrycir 12

Withoit Sundav per year 11 CO

Including bumuy in Clubs or Three
iml upwards nco
Without Sunday in Club of Tare and
upwards 10 CO

Tiil WEEKLY
Tuesdays Fridays anil Sundays pcryc r3fa
In Clubs of Five and upwards 4J

SEMI WEEKLY
Tucdijand Frid ys 3ro
in lium o rive anti rrpwani 250

THE1VEEKLY

PER YEAR
riyaile m advance- - reeiU rat lseiits
ReiniUnccs shuli be nud ti- - ItiW

SUSeS loJi Oil a ilorey Order- - b nft draftj
oMCgistcrsi icttvr whenever it can he June
Direction -- lould be made plainly iria
name of lVst olliee to uiivand State
Adde 3 all Mer5 GUHIS DEMOCRAT
was nr coiirua st mo

THE GRAPHIC

BOOS XEWa AND JOK FRINTIXi- -

OFFICE

S Omen Washington street I doors
east of the SquaregJ

Special dcisjns for posters cngracd wfcea

desired

New Type S New Materials and good

Vork Guarranteed

Letter Head

Bill Heads

Circulars

Statements

Business Cuds

Etc Etc

All orders tiled witii neatness and Djpalcl

UNPRECEDENTED
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST WEEKMI

NEWSPAPER JX AJtERICA

THE ST LOCI3 WEEKLY

POST DISPATCS
A Yirtual Newspaper Gift to the Farm

ers of the West

The publisher of the St TnU PYwMXrl
paicn wiui a view of placing the weeklr P
the hands of every democrat in Missouri afthe west during thU rltlnl t nH ilrusK
Tintm fit - 11 kSii mil atiiu mi weekly 1OSfc lIlspayiHgfrce of postage to any poot ofHce in tin CSl

SIX MONTHS FOR 30c

THREE MOXTHS F0B2

This is actually below the cost of white
per In other a ords for five cents per nx8
vou can have a lan i Mlit nin fnnnul
43 columns ecouirh inferos tiair reading oiter to Ell a little book Market reports
cultural gleanings fresh telegraphic wVj
household hints cntertaintn stories mlii
luny anu all tiic rnitures of a tirst class wi
ly uewsraner a comnlpti nlmir it ill
events of the neck

In makini thl rrtnonlinlrv nrnrvttllSl
iu - ij -
iuc iuiiiQer m actuan il bya ilcslre to so
up a larire circnliinn tn tn aM th ras
of democracy In the final struggle a3aliut
fiuuuisui anu centralization

57 Remember that for THIRTY CEff
or ten mree cent postage stamp yon
have the Weekly Post Dispatch sent to

J i- li IoMJge inr ix raoninsThcc term jn ftrvTiil fr t- h
sie pwuige sump subscriptions a c
ience that will be readily appreciated

T1IE WEEKLY POST MSrJtiA
Is regarded by the pre everywhere as
hint live newstnncr Its democracy i
Corstd by the griatot leaders of the pj
of the most Ticaitlle and

DEJIC

louis

Ily way of Inducement to friends to g j
clubs ct the new and unequalled rat1
will send a copy of the weekly sir raontSJ
any person who will forward us ten tu
bers for that period For fifty nsroes wl
miiili1

We want one hundred thousand ubnor lrc eeKiy fost Dlspntch at Ibex
vclously low rates and wo expert t
them

THE SUNBEAM GEM
PICTURE GALLERY

est side Square Moyor and TUMnO81

Only exclusive Gem or Tintrre fiJ
V i various

an sxio rricis Moderate
Mrs-A--


